
Free Roof Inspections Following McKinney &
Allen, TX Hail Storms - Burton Hughes of New
View Roofing
Burton Hughes – New View Roofing in McKinney, Plano and The Colony, TX is offering free roof
inspections to homeowners affected by recent hail storms.

MCKINNEY, TX, UNITED STATES, March 28, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Burton Hughes – New View

This particular storm was
devastating to many
homeowners who will now
be looking at full roof
replacement and total storm
restoration of their
residence.”

Burton Hughes New View
Roofing

Roofing based in the Dallas metroplex with offices in
McKinney, Plano and The Colony, TX is offering free roof
inspections to homeowners affected by recent hail storms.

North Dallas experienced a huge rain and hail storm on
Sunday, March 24th generating a great deal of damage to
roofs in McKinney and Allen, TX. 

Burton Hughes from New View Roofing says: "North Dallas
seems to take a serious pounding every year or two. This
particular storm was devastating to many homeowners
who will now be looking at full roof replacement and total

storm restoration of their residence.” 
Mr. Hughes added “We’ll be acting as a hail storm restoration resource for homeowners who will
prefer to hire a single contractor to handle roof, window, gutter, sky light and in some cases
fence replacement. Replacement fences can then be stained and damaged paint on the home
can be reapplied with fresh coats to ensure full restoration. 

Of particular concern are roofs built using plastic venting. Many vents been compromised by hail
stones leaving the attic vulnerable to rain water and costly internal damage. 

Our crews are prepared for rapid deployment for roof inspections so that homeowners can
identify potential problems and resolve them before damages get magnified. 

Burton, New View Roofing and others set themselves apart as a resource for homeowners,
attending to many properties with emergency "tarping" of vents and compromised roofing
shingles immediately after the storm. 

New View Roofing is a veteran-owned roofing company, with a BBB A+ rating and a GAF Master
Elite Certification. Burton and New View serve the DFW metroplex providing full-scale residential
and commercial roofing systems from his offices in McKinney, TX, Plano, TX, and The Colony, TX.

Request a no hassle, free inspection of your roof by calling (469) 929-9800 or visiting
https://roofrepairhq.com/request-free-roof-inspection-form/
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